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LOOKING

BACK

by

ES, I've played Bridge in
one form or another for
more than half a century.
It's a long innings, but I'm not
played out yet.
Over fifty years ago I wrote a
book on Auction Bridge, "London
Bridge " I called. it, which sta~ted
the Bridge craze m all the fasht?nable clubs of that day. And talkmg
of clubs I think it was back in
1901 th~t I began my ~ssociation
with Almacks. - That was one of
the first mixed clubs to be started.
I recollect that Gilbert Frankau's
mother, lVIrs. Julia Frankau, was
one of its distinguished early
members. Subsequently, I believe,
owing to som'e disagreement, she
broke away and founded a club
of her own, the Cleveland.
Then I went abroad with my
regiment and it wasn't till 1925
that I heard of Almack's again.
In the meantime it had removed
to new premises in Hyde Park
Place. Bridge ~ was gaining such
popularity that I decided to revive
Crockfords famous club. This I
did in May 1928- exactly 100
years · after its original foundation.
It was situated in Hertford Street
and it was there that I first heard
of Ely Culbertson. We had already
begun to turn our attention to
Contract and Crockfords became
the rendezvous of most of the
notable ·players of that period.
Some of their names may not
be 'so familiar to the present
generation, but in the development
of Contract Bridge in this country
they ranked as the finest exponents

RECOLLECTIONS of a
Pioneer Bridge Player

Colonel H. M. BEASLEY, D.S.O.

Y

of the game. Among such pioneers
1 need only mention a few that
come readily to mind- Mrs. Gordon
Evers, Lieut. Col. Buller, Sir Guy
Donwille, Frank England, Manning
Foster, Edward Mayer, Graham
Mathieson, Ewart Kempson,
Richard Lederer, Hubert Phillips,
Sir John Rhodes, Percy Tabbush,
Col. Walshe, Bernard Westall
and Dr. Wood Hill. These were
some of the · eminent players who
figured in the famous tournaments
and matches with which I was
associated in those early days . .
Perhaps the most spectacular. of
early international events was that
held in London in 1933 advertised
"E· ngland v. America
,
as
" · but
d~scribed by Culbertson as the
Fzrst .Wor_ld Contract Bridge
Cl!ampwnslup. It came about in
!,hts way.
I had written to
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Culbertson inviting him to bring for my objection, but I · remember
over an American team to play · it set me thinking of alternativeagainst Crockfords. I remember methods of bidding big hands and
going over to meet him in Paris it was then that I originated the
and there fixing up the match. " Two-Clubs " system which has
We suggested playing it at more or less superseded Culbertson
Selfridges in Oxford Street, in this country.
admitting the general public to
· Other writers have laid claim to.
witness the games.
be the inventors of this system,
At first Culbertson jibbed at but these are the actual facts. It
the idea of an open exhibition in a was in .1 936 that I conceived the
departmental store, but on second idea of an . artificial Two-Club bid.
thoughts he realised the publicity and I went over. to Paris to discuss .
value of such an event and readily the matter with Monsieur Albarran
gave his _consent. So the match the fa-mous French expert. Togethe;
was arranged and took place in · we 'vorked out the scheme which
the presence of a large audience · became known as the "Two-Clubs"
who were enabled to follow the system. Immediately on my return,
course of the play by. means of. as Bridge Correspondent of the
special electrical devices installed Daily ~Mail, I wrote a full . account
of it in that newspaper. This was
for that purpose.
the first reference ever made to
Culbertson's team won comfortthe system and virtually the Daily
ably and incidentally got a Jl1ail holds the copyright of ·it.
tremendous boost for the American
The exploitation of systems is
system of Approach-Forcing which
still
one of the bugbears of Bridge
they had introduced to this country.
The match, however, gave a great and that reminds me of a little
impetus to the game and started story. Not long ago I was up in
clup players experimenting with Manchester conducting a small
the Culbertson · System which tournament in which a mother
simplified the game in spite of and her son were playing in
its conventions.
Colonel Buller partnership. During one of the
would have none of it. He hated games I happened to glance at
conventions in any shape or form their score sheet and noticed the
and, · during the innumerable penalties recorded against them
controversies that followed, became were· mounting up to prodigious
the champion of " British " Bridge heights. Being somewhat curious,
·which favoured direct or natural I approached the mother at the
methods of bidding as opp~sed to interval and asked .her what S\;Stem
she playe<;l.
·
artificiality.
"
\
Vell,"
she
replied,
"
we
call
As far as I personally . was
it the one-over-one."
concerned, I adopted the American
" And how does it work ? "
system in some matches I played,
but I wasn't particularly thrilled I enquired.
" Oh, it's quite simple," she
by it. What I disliked about it
was the negative response of two explained. " When I bid a suit
. no-trumps to the opening two-bid. my son has to take me out into a
·1 needn't go into the reasons now different suit. Then I show him

3
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another suit and · he must respond
again and so on."
" But when do you -~top ? "
I asked.
" Oh, we don't stop," she
beamed, " until one of us ts
doubled.''
It was also in the Daily J11ail
that I first suggested Five-Suit
Bridge, introoucing the "Royal "
as the fifth suit. The idea . wa~ to
make the game more difficult, but
I think the majority of people
were finding four suits already too
many and more than they could
handle. Anyhow, we formulated
a set of · rules which Messrs.
De Ia Rue published and they
printed new packs of 65 cards.
As a matter of fact, we actually
held a tournament at Bournemouth
to try and push the new game,
but -it never caught on and has
since been well and truly abandoned.
I have ·travelled a good deal in
my time and· have played Bridge
matches in practically every corner
of the globe. One of my most
vivid recollections is of a tour in
the Far East playing Bridge against
' the Japanese and Chinese. There
. was nothing topsy-turvy about
their game. They put up a very
good show and apparently had
learned the whole of the Blue
Book by heart. Our journey took
us from Hong Kong to Shanghai,
Yokohama, Tokio and Kobe. We
eventually reached Manilla where
we played the local American team.
In Europe I have captained
teams against the French, Belgians,
Italians, Austrians, Germans,
Czechs, Hungarians, Greeks, Danes
and the Dutch. It would take too
long to tell you about my
continental experiences, but let
me interpose a story concerning
two German pJayers whom I met.
They were brothers and not to
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disclose their identities I'll caii
them simply Hans and Fritz.
Vlhatever their relative m erits were·
I do not know, but they were
always " going ~o r ". eac? other
and kept up thts btckenng and
banter throughout the game.
one occasion they were drawn as
partners and after Fritz Had made
what his brother considered an
atrocious play, this is what I
overheard:
" Fritz, Fritz. I always knew
you were a bad player. And I ·
know you're getting worse and
worse, but to-night- you're t!ITI!e
months ahead .of your time."
I remember the night H itler was
made Chanj::ellor. 'Ve were playing
a tournament at the Adlon Hotel
in Berlin against teams from ·
Germany, Holland and B e~gium
wh e n the proceedi ng s were ·
interrupted by a great burst 9f
shouting beneath our window.
\ Ve abandoned play for some time
to witness the great torchlight
procession on its way to the
Chancellery. It was a night of
great excitement and we· couldn't -,
settle down again until I had made
a speech in German on politics
and Bridge. What I said evidently
had no effect on the subsequent
course of events.
· finally, let me tell you of a
dinner party in Prague to which
I was invited. There were seven
other guests besides myself and
we made up two tables at Bridge
after dinner, but the 'strangest part
of the affair was the fact that no
two players were of the same
nationality. Whether our hostess .
was just being whimsical or had
some motive in selecting this mixed
company I never discovered, but
more harmony existed round those
t;bl~s than at any L eague of
N at10ns conference.

On '

in plann ing

NO-TRUMP AND SUIT
Contracts
by Dr. Sidney Lee
HE R E

•

I S . no t h i n g is evident m such hackneyed
revolutionary in this article. remarks as : " I never look at a
It aims at showing the wide Bridge book" or " I have never
difference between· planning and read a Brid'ge article."
'
play in No .Trumps and suit
Soon after I had 'taken up serious
-contracts. Nothing recorded here Bridge-in the early days of the
is new ; I have only tried to sort \var-I decided I must have expert
QUt some of the things that are, help in the mathematics of the
- m at least should be, subconscious game. School arithmetic ·seldom
knowledge to all .average players. contains· problems on " fi~rin.g
" Would you rather play a ha'nd the odds,"· but they play a vital
in No Trumps or a suit?"
·part in the game. So I found an
You hear questions like this expert to advise me. Among many .
more often than you would expect, . other useful things he told me
and for1 the moment you would there is one which I particularly
think they are not very intelligent ; remember : " Beginners should
but there is really something in it. play No Trumps contracts with
•The experienced player wht? is ·black cards with red and white
asked such a question will probably pips to remind them that its
_ smile and certainly answer : " It technique is quite different just
makes no difference to me." To as squash differs from tennis,
him : it is simply a matter ·of though both are played with a
adjusting . his tactics to the type racquet and .ball."
Qf contract.
To simplify the issue, let us
On the other hand we have confine ourselves to game contracts
heard people who have played for in No Trumps and in major suits.
many years confess that they do 1. · THREE No TRUl\IPS
not know how to tackle No Trumps
For our purpose the bidding
-contracts whilst others declare that does not · matter and we are
they more often go wrong in suit. · assuming that the opponents have
contracts because of the great passed throughout.
·
variety of ways in which such
. \Vhen the opening lead is made
contracts can be played.
and dummy exposed, the declarer
It may be of interest to find out should ahvays pause and make a
" ·hy people have such different plan. When it is complete, he
Dpinions on apparently simple should proceed to • play without
issues. The answer is that even further hesitation, unless and until.
experienced players !1ave too little something happens to cause him
theoretical knowledge of the game to change his tactics and choose a
1
m none at all. The proof of this different plan.
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It is painful to see a declarer Heart and · the contract will be
play one of the first card,s put defeated if West holds five or sL't
down by dummy instead of waiting Hearts. ·So before embarking on
to sec what the rest of dummy's this simple but dangerous
hand contains, only to. realise later manoeuvre the ·second suit _that
that the play of a different card might provide the t\vo missing
from dummy at trick 1 would have tricks should be examined-Clubs.
' It is true that the combined hands .
made sure of the contract.
The first step the declarer must only Jack the 0 K and in Clubs
take before touching any of both · the King and the Jack, but
dummy's cards is to count the on the other hand the 0 K with
number of tricks he could make East will defeat the contract (Eastimmediately if he were to play off returning a Heart through declarer's
all his top tricks without gi\~ ing J 5), whilst split Club Honours or
away the lead once. These will both Honours in East's hand will
usually ·add up to five, six, seven allow declarer to collect three or._
or eight.
Not much advice is four Club tricks to make his .
required if there are more than contract.
Dummy should therefore be
eight tricks " on top," but if the
Q at trick 2
number is less than that, the entered with the
second question he must ask .to lead the
9 ; if East plays
· himself is : " Where can I get the low, the
9 should be run ; if
missing tricks · from ? "
West wins with the Jack, his best
To answer that question correctly return is a Diamond. Declarer
he must examine the four suits in should put up dummy's Ace and
turn and choose the one (or t\\•o) finesse the Clubs again. If We5t
most suitable to produce the also holds the ·
K, but not the
additiona l tricks required, 0 K, nothing can stop him putting.
· considering the risks involved.
East in the lead with the O K to .J
. It is outside the scope of this lead a Heart and the contract
article to explain all the methods cannot be made however declarer
that can be used with different chooses to play.
.
hands, but one example is enough
The choice of the suit from which
to make the point quite clear.
the extra tricks must come is
usually easy and very little .
Dummy:
expenence
will teach the declarer ,
+ KQ ~76 OAQJ975 + 982
to do the right thing if he bears
Declarer:
these essential points in mind :
+ A J54 ~K J5 0104 + AQ103
(1 ). To make his plan before
West leads ~ 4 and East plays touching one of dummy's cardS.
~ Q.
Declarer can now count
(2) To count the tricks he can
4
1 ~, 1 0 and I
trick
seven tricks altogether. Two mar~ play off 110w without losing the lead.
arc needed and at first glance
(3) To consider where- the
dummy's. Diamonds- appear the missing tricks can come from.
'obvious choice and . if the King
(4) To stick to his plan without
finesse is , right 12 tricks can be further hesitation unless and until
made ; but if East happens to something unfore~een happens.
hold the 0 K, he will return a

+

+

+

+

+,

+

(To be conti11ued)
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by DR. PAUL STERN

T

HE importance of the annual
Congress of the Intc.r. national Bridge League was ~
much underrated in this -country ·
before the ..War. The reason might
have been 't hat the British · teams
played only a modest part among
the European nations and though
participating in all events from
.the very beginning, never reached
one of the first three places.
One team only- Edward Mayer
(Captain), Alan Kehoe, Maurice
Ellinger and Neil Furse representing Great Britain at the
Vienna Congress in June, 1934,
did exceedingly well, but only
managed to reach the_ fourth place.
Although they did not lose- a
single match, they scored too few
_ victories and had too many drawn
matches. ·
With the marked progress in
bidding and play, the interest in
the forthcoming Copenhagen events
has grown considerably and the
number of challenge matches has
shown that the ambition of our
leading players- men and women
alike- to represent this country
abroad has reached unexpected
heights.
The European Bridge Leaguethe name \vas changed for technical
reasons only- hold their Congress
annually, meeting each year in ,a
different country.
The first tournament for open
teams was held at Scheveningen in
June, 1932, when the final positions
were : Austria .1, Holland 2 and
Norway 3.
The late Manning
Foster was elected the first ·

7

President and Londori was the
scene of the next Congress in 1933 .
It was held at-the Grosvenor House
and again Austria came first, \\;th
Holland second and Nonvay third.
In 1934 the venue .changed to
Vienna and on this occasion
Hungary came first, Holland second
and Austria third .
Brussels followed in 1935 when
France won and Hungary and
Jugoslavia tied for second place in
front of Austria. Then in 1936,
at Stockholm, Austria won, Hungary
was second and Holland third.
Th e first European Ladies'
Championship was held ·at Brussels
in 1935 and was won by Austria
who repeated their success at
Stockholm the following year, and
also won the ·World Championship
at Budapest in 1937.
·
The Congress held at Budapest
in 1937 under the auspices of the
Insternational Bridge League
constituted the first World
Championship in which eighteen
nations took part. Austria won
the title, Culbertson's American
team were the runners-up and
Hungary and the second American .
team shared the third place. The
last two European tournaments
before the 'Var were won in Oslo
(1938) by Hungary with Nonvay
second and Holland third and at ·
the Hague (1939) by Sweden with
Jugoslavia second and Germany
third.
Allotting 5 points for a victory,
3 points for a second and 1 point
for a third, the relative position of
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the European countries to date is :
1. Austria . .
2. Hungary
3 Holland
·
4. Norways
l
France
Jugoslavia
Sweden

21
1413'
5

1
8. Germany
Nine years have elapsed since
the last big contest and elaborate
preparations are now being made
for the first post-war Congress to
be held at Copenhagen next month.
The Danish· Bridge League is
preparing a ~reat welcome for its
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guests. who an;: assured of a. most
cordial receptiOn.
The hst of
European countries ~aking part has ·
not yet been pubhshed, but we
hear that Belgium, Denmark, Egypt,
Eire, France, Great Britain, Holland,
Italy, Norway and Sweden !ir~
definitely sending Open and Lad1es
teams to compete.
Both British teams are arrlong ·
the favourites for the premier
places and if they spend the last
few weeks in getting accustomed
to the European bidding methods- .
Prepared One Club, Asking Bids,.
Grand Slam Forces and so onit is not improbable that they will
land a popular double v:ictory.

NEWS I N ·BRI EF

T

HE finals in the first post-war
Championships in Vienna
consisted of 16 teams
contesting 300 boards. · Karl
Schneider's team of pre-war fame
won after a hard struggle.

*

*

The Lyndhurst Club in London
celebrated its 100th Pair Duplicate
on April 12th. The -winners were Mrs. Zitter and Mr. Kameling
playing North-South and Messrs. ·
S. Beckman and 0. Kafka EastWest.

*

*

Negotiations arc in progress for
a series of matches against leading
American players captained by
Sam Stayman.
·

*

*

*

A Dutch team, including the
famous brothers E. C. and F. W.
Goudsmit, arc coming here to play
a Hamilton team over 200 boards
in September next.
A return
match is scheduled for Amsterdam
in April, 1949;

*

*

*

*·

A new club has been opened in
Manchester- the City Bridge Club,
Wellington Hotel, 1 Halton Bank,
Salford, 6. The Hon. Secretary,
Miss Marie Kane, has put up an
·
ambitious programme.

*

*

*

The first Duplicate·Pairs Contest
held at the Glenalvon Bridge Club,
22 Nctherhall Gardens, N.W.3
was well attended. The winners
were : North-South Mr. and Mrs.
W!nnick ; East-w'est, 1Vlrs. B.
Wmt?n and Mr. E. Cripps.
Duplicate evenings are held on the
first Wednesday of each month.

*

·The Czech ex-Service Men's
Club in London has just concluded
a prolonged individual contest
which was won by Mrs. E. Kaplan.

(Co111i1111ed
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BRIDGE IN
NORWAY
E have certainly made great
progress and to-day possess
a very strong _organisation
-the Norsk Bridgeforbund- of
which we feel justly proud. In a
country with a population of just
over three million, a league
membership of some 17,000 is no
mean achievement.
Our biggest tournament to date
was the Oslo Pair Championships
in which no fewer than 756 couples
competed. Altogether 47,000 hands
were played in the elimination
rounds and 105 in the final which
occupied 11 tables.
I could tell you many fascinating
stories about this memorable event,
but I would rather discuss
some interesting hands played by
two of our most prominent players
-Leif Christiansen and Leif FalckThe · •results of the
Pedersen.
qualifying matches point to this
pair as being our strongest
contenders for the European
Championship.
The following hand was played
by Leif Christiansen in one of our
recent tournaments:

1

NORTH

1

\?

5 +

West led O 4. East won with
the Ace and returned \? J. This
set Christiansen thinking.
East
had bid diamonds and spades.
He had probably only 4 Diamonds.
If he had had a five-card suit he
would probably have tried to give
his partner a ruff. Therefore he
only held 4 Spades and the \? J
must be a singleton. This left
K was among
4 Clubs and if the
them and not both
9 and
8
he could see a chance of making
the contract.
So he took the
second trick in dummy and
Q. East covered with
returned
the King, South won with the
Ace and West's
8 fell, confirming
South's theory. A spade was ruffed
in dummy with the
6 ( !). Then
followed
7. East played the
three and South the four. The
next step was to draw East's
remaining trumps. The
A was
made and a Heart led. \Vhen
West followed with \? 5, the \? 8
was finessed in dummy and the
rest was easy.

+
+

+

+

+

+

+

+

+

A very fine example of accurate
But have you
card reading I
observed why North must ruff .
the Spade witl1
6 and 11ot
2?
Had North ruffed with the Deuce
the position would have been :

+ K953

+ A542

+

\? 42
0 7 53

+ AJ 104
D

SouTH WEST

0

1 •

\?A K Q 10 8
0 KQ 106
Q762
J 10 8 7 6
K Q93
\? 97653
\? J
042
OAJ98

+ S

( Os l o )

EAST

·+

ROLF DOE

Christiansen was South. Both
sides were vulnerable and the
bidding proceeded :

W

+

By

9

+

·-
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When South now plays \? Q;
discarding
8 from dummy,
East is hopelessly squeezed. If
East discards a Club, South can
finesse the . Spades, ruff a Club
J good. If East
and make
discards a Spade then declarer's
third Spade is good. But let us return to the second ,
trick where. we left Falck-Pedersen
in deep thought. South, in hopeful
expectation, waited eagerly for
East's return. At last it came5 (!)-with the remark, "Perhaps.
you were thinking of a trump
squeeze."
And now South could not. only
say goodbye to his trump squeeze,
but to his contract as well.
~o conclude, let me give you .
an mstance of phenomenal bidding
by this same pair.
I cannot
remember the actual cards, but
they . are of little consequence.
The mterest lies in the amazing
sequence of bids.
Both sides vulnerable. Dealer,
East .

+

\? AK108
0 1{106

+ J 10.8 6

+ 76

\? 9765

+ -

+KQ9

+

\?OJ98

02

+ 953

+ A54

\?4

0

75

+ J 104

+

When North now plays
7
and East covers, South cannot
draw both of East's remammg
trumps.
Here is an example of astute
defensive play by Leif FalckPedersen:
AQ83
\? 10 9 3
0 96
J7 3 2
K10
• J9 6 5
\? 7 52
\? 8 4
0 8742
J 10 3
AKQ 10
9864
• 742
\? AKQJ6
0 AKQ5

+

+

·+

+

.o

+

+

EAST

1 \?
2\?

+ 5

South played the hand in 6 \?.
West led
4 and Falck-Pedersen
Q. No,;
sitting East, won with
he pondered for a long time over
his return lead. Meanwhile South
sat cogitating and it dawned upon
him · that he could win with a
trump squeeze for after ruffing a
Diamond he could build up the
following end-position :
AQ8
J7
• }96
KlO
864
AK
• 742
\? QJ

+

+
+
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+

SouTH

\VEST

(CI•ristiaiiiCII)

Dble
3\?

5+

1

+

NoRTH

(l'alcJ.:·PtdtriCII)

Dble
4\?

6+

~s this bidding is so extra~rdma!J, I think it calls for a

httle explanation. The bidding is
normal . up ~o South's bid of 3 \?,
but th1s b1d is apparently not.
South cannot be interested in
telling his partner that he wants
to,. ~lay the contract in Hearts.
\\ lth vulnerable opponents bidding
2 '? • he . wo~ld obviously double
agam, this t1me for penalties, to
s.how . a st·rong Heart suit.
Followmg the usual conventions
employed by the pair 3 \? could
(Coutiuued 011 pa~e 22)

+
+

+
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.

NOAH'S ARK

L_~--~~~--~~--~~~~~J

(Budapest)

ANY years ago the wellknown archaelogist, Mr.
I. Magined, discovered
some huge caves in the Atlas
:i\'lountains. There he unearthed
several large slabs of stone engraved
with strange and mystic signs. By
.dint of incessant labour he has
succeeded in deciphering these
hieroglyphics and established the
fact that these slabs were the diary
.of Japhet, Noah's son.
One part of the diary describes
the Bridge tournament which took
place in Noah's Ark and we are
now in a position to give a full
:account of this historic event.
Here is an extract from that part
.of Japhet's diary which refers to
1:his remarkable contest.

The tournament was unfortunately interrupted by several
disturbing incidents. The giraffes
had to be disqualified at the start
because after the first few minutes
they knew all their opponents'
cards.
The horses, too, were
expelled for chewing the clover
signs off the club cards.
The
unicorns unhappily did no~ survive
the tournament. They had the
misfortune to be drawn against
the lions in the 13th round and
were too slow in getting to the
table. The lions, tired of waiting,
pounced on their opponents when
they did arrive and simply devoured
them.
(This is obviously the
reason that the unicorn is now
extinct.-Eo. ).

animals, deprived of
their freedom and placed
in such . unusual circumstances, became more and more
restless. · They reached such a
dangerous state of excitement that
something had to be done to
pacify them. After a conference
we decided to arrange a Bridge
pair-contest in order to distra~t
the agitated animals.
Besides those taking part in the
tournament there were a number
of parasites who were content to
remain " kibitzers." The woodpeckers did not participate because
they preferred to play knockrummy. The zebras were employed
as travelling score-sheets and lent
a helping hand to the management.

The individual character of each
animal was reflected in its distinctive method of play. The kangaroos
for example, indulged mostly in
jumping bids, whilst the chameleons

M
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showed their technique by chan~ing
suits on every possible occasiOn.
The monkeys were up to al~ sor.ts
of tricks and were very quick m
picking up conventions, but .the
result was ' chaos and confusion.
An interesting hand was played
by the ravens against the foxes in
the 15th round. (This story bears
a striking resemblance to the
well-known Aesop fable.- Eo.).
The unsuspecting raven fell inte>
the trap. At that moment he bad
si.x tricks in the bag and two more
sure winners, the black Aces. But
the raven, cajoled by the flattery
of the fox and believing in his
lamentations, played for the overtricks. Dropping the cheese out
of his mouth, he re-entered his
own hand with the Ace of Spades
and repeated the Club finesse.
The crafty East took the trick,
returned a Spade and \Vest made
all the remaining tricks to defeat
the contract.
The wolves played North-South
in the following hand against the
lambs:
AK642
<\1 AK642
0 Q4

•

+

<\1
0
.•

104
<\1 10 4 3
0 J 52
AQJ75
• Q97 5
K82
KJ9862
<\1 Q 7
0 10 9 8 3
74
K102
94
AJ 63

+

+

+

<\1

A5

•

AKQ6
863

0

The ravens played North-South
and the foxes East-\Vest. The
ravens bid Two No-trumps which
the foxes doubled.
West-Fox attacked with the
Eight of Hearts, his partner covered
with the Queen and South held
up.
East returned his Seven,
driving out South-Raven's Ace:
South cashed his four Diamond
Honours.
West discarded the
Two of Spades and the Six of
Hearts (!), North the Four of
Spades. South now played a small
Club and finessed.
East-Fox gave the Deuce and
began to lament:

+

+A

•

10 5
<\1 J 10 8 7
0A75
10 8 7 5

•

<\1

5

0832

+

+
•

<\1
0
•

" Oh, raven, how lucky you are !
Now you'll make lots of overtricks.
My partner's double was sheer
nonsense. He didn't know how
perfectly well you play. It's a top
score for you, I can see."

J8 7
K

J9 6 4 3

Q93
Q93
KJ 10 9 6
Q2

. All other North-South pairs bid
SLx Hearts and in each case the
West player doubled. Each other
North-South pair finally landed in
~ contract of Si.x Spades and made
It. It was only the timid West~
12
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Lamb who did not double. All
he could do was to bleat a feeble
pass. The wolves played in Six
Hearts and went down because
\Vest made the Ace of Diamonds
and a trump trick.
When the wolves looked at the
travelling score sheet, they were
furious to find themselves bottom,
which they attributed to the
unsportsmanlike behaviour of the
Jambs. They protested vehemently
to the judges, but all their objections
were overruled. From that day
forward the wolves have never
ceased molesting the lambs.

Deceptive
Pl.~ys
b y T e 1•enc e R ees e
"Come into my Parlour"

T

HERE are several w~ys of indu_cing
opponents to contmue a sutt to
your advantage.

84

Q 9 7 53

10 6 2
AKJ

You are declarer at No-Trumps and
\Vest leads the 5. It may be that there
is another suit which you fear much
more, and that you can go game if the
opponents do not switch to this other
suit at their first opportunity ; so you
win the first lead with the King and
not the Jack.

J 10 3
75

K 8642
AQ9

\Vest leads fourth best and you
the Jack from dummy. It is a good
to play the Queen from your
hand ; \Vest may play you for
Queen alone.
J93

The tournament lasted several
days and nights but was · never
finished because the snails had not
got beyond the fifth round and
.were still engaged playing the
tortoises when the waters subsided
.and the Ark came to rest on
Mount Ararat."

play
shot
own
Ace

AQ8752
K 10 6

This is the same play in slightly
different form. \Vest leads the 7, you
play the Jack from dummy nnd the 10
from your own hnnd ; when \Vest
gets in he may be tempted to lay down
the Ace.
Q 10 6 53
K7
J94

Thus ends Japhet's story of the
first recorded Bridge Tournament.
If it ,is not logical, it is at leastzoo- logical.

AS 2
At some point \Vest lends the King,
hoping to find his partner at home in
the suit. Instead of winning with the
Ace and clearing the suit, giving
opponents a chance to attack elsewhere,
you play the 8. Flushed with success,
\Vest will clear the suit for you.

Let your friends know about
this: An annual subscription
( 3 0J-) forwarded to the Publishers will ensure regular
monthly delivery of the
Contract Bridge Journal.

(From REEsE ON PLAY, Published by
Amolcl fS Co., 7/6).
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Colonel A. j. E. LUCARDIE

(The Hague)

E PAY tribute this month appointe~ in 19.34 as permanent
to one of the greatest Acting Vtce-Prest~ent and h.as held
figures · in Internatio~al that office ever smce.
Bridge- Colonel A. J. E. Lucardte,
In the early days of the I.B.L.
founder of the International Bridge there was some dissension on the
League and promoter of world
part of America and ~ly Culbertson
·
unity in Bridge.
denounced the League as a " oneAs a soldier Colonel Lucardie horse show," but these differences
spent many ye~rs on act_ive service were soon overcome .and in ' 1936
in various Dutch colomes. After at the so-called " Peace of Paris "
the first '~'orld 'Var, when the Superior Council w~ created
conditions were still chaotic, he dividing the I.B.L. mto two
played in many clubs ai: home and divisions-American and European.
abroad. During the course of Colonel Lucardie has held the
these travels he discovered that office of Hon. President of the
the lack of uniformity in the Superior Council since 1?37.
scoring and disregard of the
When the first post-war
proprieties of the game were
responsible for a good deal. of International Conference wa8 held
misunderstanding among Bndge in April 1947 at Copenhagen and
players drawn from different parts the name of the League was
of the world.
changed to the " European Bridge
To remedy this state of affairs League," Colonel Lucardie was
he started his great campaign unanimously elected its first
for international unity. His first President.
I
step in this direction was the
Colonel Lucardie's name has been
organisation of .a N eth~rlands associated with every prominent
Bridge League whtch held 1ts first movement in international Bridge.
tournament at Amsterdam in 1931. His charm and personality have
Encouraged by the success of th,is endeared him to a wide circle of
venture, he organised a more friends and his enthusiasm for
ambitious international tournament a good cause has been an inspiration
the following year and brought to the whole Bridge community.
together in friendly rivalry repre- As a player he shines in the most
sentative teams from all parts of
exalted company and as a writer
Europe.
his works have gained a worldIt was at this meeting that wide reputation. The Netherlands
Colonel Lucardie proposed the Bridge League to-day has over·
formation of a really international 13,000 members, and in every
organisation, a pro~osal whi~h led house in Holland where Bridge
immediately to the mauguratlon of is played Colonel Lucardie's
the International Bridge League. excellent book, " Bridge in the
By the constitution of the League Family Circle " is to be found
a new President was elected each among its most treasured
year, but Colonel Lucardie was possessions.
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AROUND THE COMPETITIONS
" COPENHAGEN "
CHALLENGE MATCHES
A gigantic struggle between HarrisonGra y's team (S. j. Simon, T. Reese,
B. Shapiro, E. N. Macleod and Colin
Harding) and Ewart Kempson's team
(Leslie Dodds, Edward Rayne, Graham
Mathieson and K. Konstam) ended at
the Hamilton Club on May 11th after
400 boards.
After the first 300 boards, Kempson's
team were leading by +1 match poin ts
and it seemed unlikely that Harrison Gray's team would catch up, but the
u nexpected happened. After many ups
· and downs Kempson's lead was red uced
to 16 after 380 boards and increased
again to 18 after 390 boards. Play for
the last 10 boards began late at night
and the tefision ~vas very great.
Harrison-Gray's team proved to have
the greater stamina, T. R eese and
B. Shapiro playing faultlessly throughout the final session.
The last 10
hands yielded 39 match poin ts to
Harrison-Gray's team and gave them
an ultimate victory of 21.
Meanwhile the ladies played their
last 100 boards at Crockfords. l\ll rs.
Fleming's team (Lady R hodes, Miss
D orothy Pearson, Mrs. L inn Litante,
Mrs. Carmel Simon and M rs. K athleen
Hardy) won comfortably by 70 m atch
points from Miss D ap hn e K leuser's
team (Mrs. D orothy Hopewell, Mrs.
F. Gordon , Mrs. Stella Harrison-Gray,
Mrs. Madge Trollope and Mrs. Phyllis
Williams). The last two ladies did
not play at all.
THE REPRESEr;TATIVE TEAMS for
CoPE:"HAGEN, chosen by the B.B.L.,
nre:

Open teams
M. Harrison-Gray (Captain)
L . W . Dodds (Vice-Captain)
I. Macleod
E. Rayne
T. Reese
B. Shapiro
S. J. Simon
Ladies' Teams
A. L. Fleming (Captain)
Mrs. l{athleen Hardy
Miss Lina Litante
Miss Dorothy P earson
Lady Rhodes
Mrs. Carmel Simon
Mr~ .

O ne of the decisive hands played at
the final session was the following, on
which H arrison-Gray's team won the
maximum of 12 match points :
1064
'\} K Q j92
0 QS 3
A4
A82
QJ953
'V 8 7 3
'V 10 6 +
0 10 9 8
0 J6+
98 52
63
K7

+

+

+

+

+
'\1 AS

+

+

0 AK72

+ K QJ 107
Played by Shapiro in Si.x Clubs,
13 tricks were made.
In the other
room, D odds played in 3 No-Trumps
and went on e down. The lead against
3 NT was
5, covered by dummy's
K.

+

+

E.B.U. SPRING CONGRESS
Cliftonville, Margate (April 16-19)
The Congress was held in the \Vinter
Garden, and the arrangements for
heating, lighting and catering were
admirable. T he attendance was good,
though a m uch larger number of
competitors could have been
accommodated.
Waddington Cup
(Invitation Teams of Four)
Winners :-P. Juan, A . Meredith,
Dr. H. L eist, T. Reese (100 m.p.'s)
Runners-up :- D r. S. Lee's team
(97 m .p.'s).
Hamilton Club Cup
(Congress Teams of Four)
Winners :-P. Juan, D r. M. Rockfelt,
A. Meredith, N. Goldinger (55 m.p.'s).
Margate Teams of Four
Winners :-N. R . C. Frith (Notts.),
C. Ward, Mrs. Doreen Hopewell,
Miss D aphne Kleuser (39 m.p.'s).
" Queen " Cup ·
(Ladies' Teams of Four)
Jl'inners :-Mrs.
Trollope,
l\IIrs.
Lester, Mrs. Hopewell, Miss Kleuser,
Mrs. McDonnell (39 m.p.'s).
Robert Provost Cup
(Men's Teams only)
Winners :-T. Reese, A. Meredith,
Dr. M. Rockfelt, L. Tarle (25 m .p.'s)
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Kent County Pairs
N-S :-E. Williams-Mrs. Harvey
( + 860)
E- W :-Mrs. Fleming-Mrs. Parker
( + 3550)
Inter-Varsity Union Event
Finalists were Birmingham, Bristol,
Hull and Manchester Universities.
Winners :-Bristol (58 m.p.'s)
Match Pointed Pilirs Competition
1. A. E. Field-Miss Coen (112)
2a. Col. Lecky-Mrs. Clark (66!-)
2b. P. Juan-Mra. L. Tarlo (67!-)
2c. J.P. Nett!-}. D . Bickersteth (33)
3. Dr. and Mrs. Paul Stem (123)
Open Pairs
1. N-S :-Mrs. Trollope-Dr. Rockfelt (3090).
E-W:-Miss D. Shanahan-Mrs. L.
Hall ( + 1050).
2. N-S :-Mr. and Mrs. Worssam
(+850).
E-W :-Mr. and Mrs. Fenton
( + 1870).
3. N-S :-Mrs. Doman-Mrs. Cliff
(-30).
E- TV :-Mrs. Hadfield-Mrs. Kremer
( + 3700).
4. N-S :-Dr. and Mrs. Paul Stem
( + 4680).
.
E- W :-M. Ashley-E. H. Lewis-Dale
(-1190).
5. N-S :-S. Woodward-Dr. S. Lee
( + 1250).
E-TV :-Dr. R. Varley-C. J . Stokes
(+ 2500).
6. N-S :-P. T. Hann-R. E. Clark
( +3330).
E-TJT :-Sq.-Ldr. P. }. Bett-Mrs.
Seldon ( + 680).
.
7. N-S :-G. D . Johnstone-Mrs.
Jarvis ( + 2810).
E-TJT:-M. W. Cox-R. M. Bett
(+ 1020).
Congress Pairs Championship
. Winners :-G. L. Butler-Mrs. L.
Tarlo (126!- m.p.'s). ·
Play with the Masters Event
The popularity of this kind of event
increases steadily.
There were 52
applications from Congress players,
but as only 18 Masters were available,
a ballot had to be taken.
Winners, N-S :-Dr. M. RockfeltR. M. Morrison.
E-W :-Dr. S. Lee-Mrs. Jarvis.
Golf CCi ntest
Winner :-Sq.-Ldr. P. J. Bett.

LLANDUDNO CONGRESS •
(April 22nd-27th)
It was a Congress week rather than
a week-end. Its great success was due
to the work put in by Major Tatlow
of Llandudno ably assisted by Major
Yates and ma~y members of the N9rth
West Bridge Association. The great
comfort of the Imperial Hotel where
the Congress was held and the efficiency
of the staff, headed by the Manager, ·
Mr. Cox, made our stay a very pleasant
one indeed.
Results of the Major Evmts :
Imperial Cup (Teams of Four)
TJ!inners
E. J. Carter's team (South Wales).
Medical Cup
FVinners .
Mr. Stephenson's team (Liverpool)
Mrs. Wibberley's team (Derby) had
the misfortune to be runners-up in
both events and nearly caught up with
the South W alians after the\· had
looked easy winners.
·
Hospitals Cup for Pairs
Wimzers
S. Moses, F. Davies (Llandudno), of
whom more will be heard in the future.
There was also a very close match
of 64 Boards between the North and
South of the principality, which
resulted in a win for the South by
2,100. .At half-time the North held
the lead by 620 but • the greater
experience of the South helped them
along to final victory. Teams of fqur
from all over the Country competed,
including a large contingent from
Stafford, and many from Derby,
Manchester and South Wales.
The Congress wound up on lVIonday
night .wit~ a Donee, and the presentation
of the pnzes by Mrs. Coates, wife of
the evergreen Colonel Coates, President
of the North 'Vest Bridge Association.
Mr. . A. C. Douglass presided as
Chn1rman of the Meeting.
W. H. R1cARDo, Cardiff.
~ CAMROSE TROPHY
Results
English Bridge Union beat Contract
Bridge Association of Ireland by 3,480.

J6
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Northern lteland Bridge Union beat
Contract Bridge Association of Ireland
by 5340.
Scottish Bridge Union beat Welsh
Bridge Association by 6,380.
English Bridge Union beat Scottish
Bridge Union by 6050.
Northern Ireland Bridge Union beat
Scottish Bridge Union by 2,070.
En glish Bri dge Union are this year's
. Champions, having won all four
matches.
Rmmers-up:
Northern
Ireland Bridge Union.
NoRTHERN IRELAND v. ScoTLAND
Very few swing hands occurred in
this match.
Those cases in which
comparatively large differences were
recorded, were due to lapses by the
players rather ·than to unusual distribution. Scotland led by small margins
.at Boards 3, 4, 5 and 7, othenvise
Northern Ireland were in front
. throughout, and from Board 19
-onwards the lead always exceeded
2,000 points. Both teams went down
in small slams which should not have
been bid, but were makeable, and both
failed to bid the only really good slam
of the match. It would be invidious
of me to criticize the home side ; in
any case they did at least all that was
necessary for victory. A special word
.of praise, however, is due to the nonplaying Captain, Tom Shanks, who
"kept himself fully informed throughout.

Teams :
ScoTLAND : (Non-playing CaptainC. Ellis), Mrs. Davison and D . Skinner,
Miss MacKenzie and H. Manson,
H . and S. Barnett.
NonTHEI!N lnELAND : (Non-playing
Capt:iin-T. Shanks), Mrs. Tempest
and Mrs. Lee, E. D . Goldblatt and
H . M. Gabbey, G. B. Hanna and
A. 1. Fletcher, (Referee) Mrs. Inn
MucMenamin, Eire.
A. 1. FLETCHEII, Belfast.
Er.:GLAND v. SCOTLAND
Played at the Culedoninn Hotel ,
Aberdeen, May 1st and 2nd.
Teams:
ENGLAND :
E. Kempson (Nonplaying Captnin), K. Konstom, L.
Dodds, S. Lee, S. Booker, H. Fr:mklin
and H. Mercndo.
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SCOTLAND : H. Gray (Non-playing
Captain), Mrs. \V. W. Davidson,
D. Skinner, H. Barnett, S. Barnett,
S. B : Nicholson and C. Ellis.
THE GO LD CUP
Quarter-Finals Results
L. Baron beat Capt. Ewart Kempson
by 120.
P. Juan beat Mrs. McDougall by
4,200.
'
Trevor Williams beat H. \V. Zair
by 3,480 ..
B. Franks beat H. Franklin b y l,+H>.
Draw for Semi.:Finals
L. Baron v. P. Juan.
B. Franks v. Trevor Williams.
The Tournament Committee ·have
decided that this year's semi-finals shall
be played privately. Special arrangements are being made to play the finals
in London at a later date.
CROCKFORD 'S CUP Fourth Round Results :
E. N. Furse beat F. P. Reynolds by
97 m.p's.
L . Baron beut J .. Pearlstone by
25 m .p 's.
J. Colvin · bent G. Mathieson by
13 m.p 's.
• Dr. S. Lee beat 1. Tarlo by 5+ m.p's .
H . Franklin beat 1. E. Gordon by
28 m .p's.
L . Ellison beat f\. Elliott by 55 m.p's.
Dr. Stem beat Mrs. Godfrav b\·
4+ m.p's.
·
The Eight Team Finals wilr be
played at Crockford's on June 2+th
and 25th.
L ON DON COUNTY CONTRACf
BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
The Third General Meeting was
held at Crockford's Club on the 8th
May.
Sidney \Voodward
was
unanimously re-dected President, and
Robert Provost, Geoffrey L. Butler,
Arnold Elliott and Dr. Paul Stern
were dected Vice-Presidents.
Five
members of the Executive Committee
retired under the constitution and the
following were elected : Terence Reese,
Arnold Elliott, Guy Ramsey, G. P.
Reynolds and Dr. Paul Stem. This
year's competitions are partly finished,
partly in their final stages.
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COMMITTEE CUP
15 out of the 16 teams for the
Second Stage (" Knock-Out ") have
already qualified. They are :
Mrs. E. Atkins' team (IIford) ;
L. B. Blain's team (London ; D . P.
Braithwaite's team (Romford) ; E. G.
Broadbent's
team
(Famborough) ;
S. N. Dawkins' team (London) ;
P. T. Hann'sl team (Civil Sen·ice
C.B.A.) ,; Mrs. J. McDougall's team
(London) ; Mrs. G. Miller's team
(Roehampton) ; ]. T. Minhinnick's
team (Famborough} ; G. A. Parsons'
team (Hayes) ; G. M. Pennant-Jones'
team (llford) ; D. Raper's team (IIford
team (IIford) ; D. Raper's team
(Iiford) ; P. ·C. Shepherd's team
(London) ; R. F. N. Swingler's team
(London) ; F. Vincent's team (London).

THE MELVILLE SMITH TROPHY
Final between J. Tarlo and L. Baron
will be played on 27th and 28th May.
DUVEEN SlDELD
Competing : 2nd Division, 9 teams
3rd Division, 12 teams.
The results will be published in the
June-July issue.
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SYDNEY WOODWARD CUP
Teams qualified for Finals: Mrs. R.
McDougall's and A. Elliott's. Finals.
will be held on May 26th.
LONDON AND HOME COUNTIES
OPEN PAIRS
The following 12 pairs have qualified
for the Finals which will be played on
May 30th:C. H. E. Betts and Mrs. D. T.
Richards (London) ; Mr. and Mrs.
A. J. L. Blok (Surrey) ; E. G.
Broadbent and J. Starkey (Surrey) ~
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Della-Porta
(London) ; L . Ellison and Dr. J,
Whitby (Middlesex) ; N. Goldinger .
and Dr. M. Rockfelt (London) ;
R. Hunble and W. H. Hartley
(Hertfordshire) ; K. \V. Konstam and
Mrs. M. ·Phillips (London) ; ]. Moskal
and M. Wallach (London) ; J. S.
Parminter and 1\llrs. A. Humer
(Middlesex) ; E. B. Parker and A. L.,
Fleming (Kent} ; J. Sharples and
R. Sharples (Surrey).
LONDON FLITCH
16 pairs competed in the finals 45
boards, played off in two session~ :it
Edinburgh House Club, Brondesbury.
on May 2nd. After the first session
D~. and Mrs. Herga were the leading
patr. The final winners were Mr. and
lVI:->; E. N . Furse with 371 match
pomts. Only one match point behind
came Mr. and l\'lrs. G. Forbat.

DAILY TELEGRAPH CUP
Results of Finals played on Mav 21st
and 22nd (Victory Points} Teams : 1. Dr. S. Lee (London) 38 ; 2. E .
Alpar (Middlesex) 34 ; 3. G. Ramsey
(London~ 33 ; 4. M. Sumner (Sussex)
3 0!; :>a. Capt. S. H. Pratt
(SurrFY); Sb. A. J. Smith (Hertfordshire)
27 ; 7. G. B. Burrows (Essex) 25 ·
R. J. T. Gibson (Surrey) 20 :
8.
9.
D. P. Braithwaite (Essex) 19J:
10. ~V. E . Terry (Essex) 13!).
• '

AI•I'il l 11 t•ize l\'inuet•
The n~onthlr )Jrlze of Two Guineas for tin~
:•est ~ct ot solutions In the A)Jril Competition
8- llllnrdc<l to:
.f. W. OEllDER (Olffaock'
Ut JlOints .
'
(L ~pccitlll11 Cflllllllendctl · 0 Deebnn
, ~~~ ?~~<!erry) U4 ; 1•• C. Pn\'J{tnn · (Sulfonl)
U.J' E. 1>. llaytlcu (Welwyu) E 0 Broadbent
<;\-ldershoi), U. R Dickel' (Gbs ow) nod
1>. J. Wntsou-WIIIInms (llrlstol) !Jl.!l

LET US HELP YOU.
Our .staff of e.\'perts will be
pleased to advise you 011 all
problematic points in bidding
or play. A prompt reply to
all your queries is guaranteed.
Write to the Editor : 7, Abbey
Road, London, N. TV.8.

Uollu~c,._drd :

R

L. Forguson (Kenton}

(o~f~~ K. Solon (llrlst'!l) 88 ; A. }'. Truscott

, ,. ) , nutl L. G. "oo<l (Xewcastlc) 86 •
..,U· -"'· 1 hllllp~ (Northwlch) nttd C II "'
" 1ur~cs ('f11 11 1 )
•
• .u,
(Coltlshnll) / ~{! ,8 5; 1'. A. Bainbridge
cJ • .Yi ckermnn
' ·
• ~ 1nynnrd (Co\'entry) nml
(Huclclcrsfleld) S-l • :'lllss w
e\18011 (l'O\'CllSoy) S:J.
'
•
I-'t1tli11y ~ror~ •
•
h
..
U. Yfckcnnnn 3.,1 1,11 ·~·mont /11 comptllltoll:
:ns · c 1-' l'llllltl, 1 E . J. "ntson-Wllllnms
1••
\\·o':;.1
~'" :, 17 ,; E. 1-'. Unyden 313;
l'n)'nmn aO:I. 10 • C. E. Dickel 305 ; L. 0.

a.
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91«WOM~N~ ANGLE
ay

DAPHNE KL EUSER
(NOTTINGH A M)

F ALL games played by men
and women on an equal
footing, I believe Bridge is
the most difficult for our sex.
Our national outlook . on
compet1t1ve Bridge is so very
different from that of many
continental countries. While we
are all mainly Rubber · Bridge
players, who from time to time
enjoy playing in a national .
competition or . a local Pair
Duplicate and once in a year or
two take the trouble to attend
one of our congresses, there are
players in Holland, Hungary,
Norway and Sweden who never
play Rubber Bridge and devote
their whole time to D uplicate
Bridge only.
Those who care to · do so, can
meet them at the numerous local
competitions
and learn from their
.
expenence.
When we attend an E.B. U.
Congress we are allowed to compete
in the qualification rounds for
some events and to play a hand
or two against our first-class . men
players. That is all. There is no
systematic training for our women
and we are all aware that learning
from one's own experience takes
more than a lifetime.
When I had the honour of
captaining the British Ladies' Team
at Budapest in 1937, the only
team which had undergone serious
training for the World Championship was the winning team- the
Austrian- trained by Dr. Paul
Stern who had also trained the
victorious men's team.

O

.

I believe that English women
players will never be on the map
unless they arc taken in hand by
a fine player and welded together
into · a balanced team, where
·pettiness, jealousy and the like
are strictly taboo. Surely, when
our country is to be represented
at an international tournament
only the best is good enough and
personal differences must be put
aside.
Would it be asking too much to
get a small committee of two, or
at most three, first-class men
'players- ! say "men" because
most women will not agree with
their fellow women- to watch over
about 24 gqod women players who·
are suitable, eager and willing togo into serious training ? When
the players have been chosen to
form this nucleus, let them be
taken in hand by a first-class
trainer and have as many lessons,
lectures, training evenings and
matches as necessary. I am certain
that only by these or similar means
will a winning British Ladies' Team
be born.
Our method of choosing a
representative team is open to
The team
serious objection.
selected is usually· one that has
been successful in a national
competition scored on the ·old
aggregate basis, mostly over
matches of only 32 boards where
good or bad luck- I won't say
play- more often than not decides
the match. How can a winning
team be chosen on these lines
when a single hand out of the 32
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can produce a swing of 2,000 or conditions that are quite unknown,
more points which must win the or at least almost unknown, over
match although the team concerned here.
has played Par-Bridge in the
Unless . we change our policy,
other 31 boards ?
the team that eventually goes to
In the recent trials held in Copenhagen will be quite unfamiliar
London to select a British Ladies' with the International Match Point
Team, the scoring method used system and fall an easy victim to
was that of adding up the highest those who have practised their
aggregate accumulated by any team fairer scoring method for )•ears.
over three matches, unless one
During the spring congress at
team won all three matches. The
unfairness of this method is Margate I had an opportunity of
ill'!strated by a simple example, discussing these points with most
usmg no exaggerated figures. Team of our leading women players and
A plays against Teams B, C and I found that they all agreed with
D, winning the first match by these ideas, except in a few
Will our
2,500 points (perhaps on a finesse negligible details.
in a Grand Slam contract) and authorities take notice of our
losing to C and D by 100 and opinions and consider our feelings
·
1,200 respectively. Their net gain in this important matter ?
is 1,200 points. Team C plays
against ,A, B and D, losing the NEWS IN BRIEF
first match by 100 points and
(Continued from page 9)
. winning the other two by 800 and
Bridge is back on the Air a
~00 respectively.
':fheir net gain new series of broadcasts ha,:ing
1s only 1,100 and m spite of the started at the end of last month.
fact that they have won two matches
They are to be heard in the Home
they are graded lower than the
team that has only won one match Serv!ce at 10 p.m. on Thursday
and that possibly on a lucky finesse. evenmgs and their object in the
words of the commentator is " to
Not only il! this unsound, but it is
h~lp the average player to improve
against the . sporting spirit that we h1s
play."
associate with such an event. I
would point out that scoring by
We hear that Mrs. Guggenheim's
aggregate points has never been
used on the Continent since famous 9-uartette is now on its way
competitive Bridge was introduced to Amenca to play some important
mat~hes.
No news has been
in 1932.
re~elved
of
them at the time of
In my opinion the same method
of scoring International Match gomg to press.
Points should be used as that
chosen for the forthcoming
BRIDGE
international event.
The Heron Clu b Syste m
This would not only provide a
W ra pper - Post Free - 4{4 ·
fairer method of determining the
CLONMORE & REYNOLDS Ltd
winning team, but would enable
the future representative team to
39-42 Kildare St reet, Dubli~
Or at all Booksellen
gain experience in playing under
20

1/te .Nu,th"~e .
· fJut/IJIJI(
b y E wart Kempson

URING a recent visit . to
London we ran into several
friends, the first of whom
.was wearing a sad smile and a
slightly mildewy tie. It was none
other than Neil Furse. While we
were chatting to Mr. Furse and
wondering whether to offer to
dry-clean his tie for half-price, in
came our team mates Leslie Dodds
and Kenneth Konstam. The latter
was wearing an overcoat, a pyjama
jacket, a pair of long pants and a
sock. Mr. Dodds wore battledress
trousers and a shawl.
It's pathetic to see what inferior
launderers and dry cleaners do to
one's friends' clothes.
With a fine disregard for the
London conventions, all three asked
us to have a drink.
In due course we engaged
Harrison-Gray's team in one of
the challenge matches, and the
very first hand to be dealt in our
room found us clutching a typical
Kempson collection.

D

hunch that North-South held a
slam, we decided to make some
sort of funny bid with the East
cards and almost at once decided
not to. It then flashed through
our mind that our slight hesitation
might have an off-putting effect
on the opposition and that this
would appear most unethical
because we didn't ' really ha\·e
anything to hesitate about. Perhaps
we had better bid after all. But
why should we bid, we asked
ourself ; our conscience was clear ;
we had not hesitated deliberately.
By this time half a minute had
slipped by and it was obvious that
our best friend would have difficulty
in believing that we had taken all
this time to pass .on a count of one
and no fit in partner's suit. 'Ve
were just about to call 4when
we realised that this might well be
pitching away the match in the
very first hand. Our only course
was to pass and then leap smartly
out of the window. Visions of our
early yo~th flashed before us. We
saw ourself in a mauve velvet suit,
our hair in curls and reaching to
our shoulders. We shuddered.

+

EAST:

+ 10+

CVJ73 OJ85432 + 762
In Room 1 Konstam and Dodds
reached 4 \/ on the North-South
cards and made eleven tricks to
score 650.
.
In Room 2 Gray (Nortl1) bid
1 \/, Simon (South) responded
Mathieson (West) bid
with 3
and Gray passed. With a
3

+

The recorder, sitting at our left
hand, was busy making up onesuit squeezes. The recorder was
Dimmie Fleming. The spectators
coughed restlt;Ssly and one of them
finished his crossword puzzle.

+,

2I
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We bid 4 O quietly and a man
'in the next street ducked when
Simon doubled. But Mathieson
{bless his dear heart) bid 4
and
everything passed off in a friendly
way.

+

\Ve hear from some of our
friends that Bridge is now being
played in many of the villages in
in the North of England and that
they have practically given up
Auction in Newcastle-on-Tyne, a
pleasant little fishing town between
Morpeth and Leeds. Here recently,
Mr. J. Bergson of Sunderland won
the Individual Championship with
Mrs. H. Jackson of Whitley Bay
.second, Mr. H. Marks third and
Mr. J. W. C~ake fourth.
The Team Championship of the
North-East was won by Mr. G. C.
·Carpenter's Durham team ; they
defeated Mr. L. Jacobsen's
Newcastle team by 4,000 points.

JOURNAL

Having discovered by varjous
artificial devices that East held no
Kings, West had reached small
slam heights.
Winning North's King of Hearts,
Mr. Rayne, senior, merely smiled
when North discarded a Club on
the second round of trumps. The
declarer took three Diamonds and
two Clubs and then led the Seven
of Hearts. North who had started
life with one Spade, two Hearts,
three Diamonds and seven Clubs,
was forced to win with the Queen
and lead a Club.
Trumping this in dummy, Mr.
Rayne also trumped it in his own
hand with the Three of Spades
and was now able to make his
contract.
Our wife 'phoned us from
Dumfries later on and said we
sounded rather sad.
"Yes," we said, " the Raynes
came."

From time to time w·e have BRIDGE IN NORWAY
given Mr. E. R. Rayne honourable
(Contimtedfrom page 10)
mention in this column, so we only be an Asking Bid. But what
were not surprised to receive a about the trump suit? Neither partner
long overdue invitation to dine so far. has bid a suit. But by logical
reasonu~g yo u can only come to the
with him.
conclusiOn that a suit has been bid and
In our room after din-ner we · that suit is Spades. That is the ke\· to
were joined by Mr. Rayne's father the whole situation. North has doubled
for penalties and South also has
and a bright young Hamilton Spades
Spades ; therefore \Vest's bid of Spades
Academical. " I'd better play with must huve bee~ psychic. Recognising
my father," said Mr. Rayne, 3 ~ as an askmg bid with Spades as
" because he is the type of player the agreed ~rump suit, North shows
first c?ntrol m 1-~earts by bidding+ ~
who trumps his partner's aces." South
s next b1d of 5
signifies
Needless to say the Raynes won " I nm still ~onsidering a slam, partner:
but I. do not know whether we ha\·e
every rubber, Mr. Rayne senior, sufficJCnt
controls. Please bid six if
only trumping his partner's trick you ha~;e more than you have already
once. It occurred on this hand: shown. And so the slam was bid und •

+

WEST

EAST

~

~

dul•y made.
"My first ic.lea," said Christiansen
afterwards, " was that mv partner had
gone completely mad, -but when I
thought the matter over I realised there
\\'l~s mcthoc.I in his madness and that
mme was the only reasonable solution."

+ A K Q 10 3 + 6 52
0

A7
AKQ2

+ AK

0

}65+3
765

+ 6+
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GOSSIP OF THE MONTH
by Guy Ramsey

AT

THE time of writing,
the two proven top teams··
·
of the year, Gray and
Kempson-basically Acol and
·CAB-are still neck-and-neck in
the race to represent Britain in
the first post-war European
Championship at Copenhagen next
month.
Both teams have suffered a
diminution-J. C. H. Marx has
retired on medical orders from
Marathons and Edward Mayer
has withdrawn from a team which
played him little. .
For the ·final trial, Gray is
fielding lain Macleod, his pre-war
team-mate with Mac's now fixed
partner, Colin Harding-who was
-playing with certain members of
the Kempson team in the Daily_
Telegraph.
The permutations of players are
:almost as bewildering as those of
the cards.
Unless Kempson imports another
-one or two players (acting. himse.If
.as non-playing captatn) _hts
quartette has no chance of rehef ;
the only member of his team ~o
play the Captain's system ts
·Graham Mathieson, and he plays
it so rarely (Kempson is \videly
played only in the North of both
England and Ireland) that .Ewart
takes only a modest share m the
match.
·

.l"1..

Two Baronial System tragedies :
first from Tarlo-Kempson match.
Goldinger opens One (Baron) Spade
on:
+ A874 <y>A Q973 01032 + J
Baron replies 2 + on :
.
.• Q (\73 OAKJ96 + AK9876

Goldinger 2 <y>, Baron 3 0,
Goldinger 3 <y> ; Baron, fearing
a complete misfit, 3 No-Trumps.
In the other room, Konstam plays
in 6 0 doubled and, despite the
trumps splitting 5 - 0, makes !
Second hand, played by Albert
Rose and Johnny Colvin in a
Telegraph heat, shows the peril of
playing Baron (not Colvin's usual
system) incorrectly.
Rose opens (correctly on system)
1 <y> on :
+ KlO <y>J973 OAQ1087 + GlO
Colvin responds 2 + on :
+ AJ9652 <y>AK5 05 + A93
Rose 3 0, Colvin 3 <y>-the
natural bid, but wrong on the
system without an extra Heart.
Rose now 3 + and Colvin pids
the fourth suit, 4 + · Rose follows
'with 4 0
and Colvin, still
Result-one
ambitious, 5 <y>.
down.
Triumph of my own team
(" Skid" and Jack Marx, Carmel
Simon arid myself) was due almost
entirely to fantastic " chucks " by
ranking players.
Dr. Rockfelt and \~ictor l\Iollo
allowed a shocker of mine to go
unpunished.
Rockfelt, opening
leader against a + <y> contract, led his top Diamond fro'm :
+ A x x x <y> J 0 7 x x+ A Q x x x
Mollo won with 0 K as I went
down with:
+ xx <y> K9xxxx Oxx + KJx
Mollo returned a Spade ( + 6)
and Rockfelt won the declarer's
He then
Queen with his Ace.
cashed + .A and went into a huddle .
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Puzzle : find the next lead.
" Rocky " didn't-he led .a Spade
and we made 4 ~ I Words ran
high between defenders : Mollo
enquiring with asperity, " Why
not lead a diamond to the marked
Ace to break the contract ? " and
Rockfelt demanding in fury, " Why
lead
6 instead of
8?" My
sympathies were entirely with Mollo.
Picture of the month occurred
when Leslie Jacots; holder of the
Hubert Phillips Bowl, rushed on
to the Birmingham platform
flourishing a score-card to announce
that " Dimmie " Fleming's much
fancied team had, in fact, lost a
match thought to be a tie-Jacobs
had omitted to score 100 honours !
Surprise of the month occurred
when Lady Rhodes, . " Rixi "
Marcus, Phyl Williams, Marjorie
Summers and Carmel Simon went
down (due in some degree to

+

+
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unexpected, unfamiliar partnerships) to Gloucester Club's
" Unknowns" captained by Mrs.
MacDou·gall who, with other teams
including, of course, Psychist
Figgins, has reachei:l the Quarter
Final of the Gold Cup and the
Final of the Sydney Woodward
Cup.
Glowing with justified
triumph, Mrs. Mac., redoubtable
giant-killer, is challenging for the
Ladies' International.
Key board from the semi-final .
of the Woodward Cup : 3
vulnerable, doubled and made in
one room ; 3
also vulnerable,
undoubted but two down on the
other cards in the .other room.
Never was there a "swingier"
match.
The MacDougall team
was up 2,900 after 12 hands, up
800 after 24, down 450 after 36
and up 2,500 at the finish.

+

+

ENGLISH BRWGE UNION
LIST OF SECRETARIES
ENGLISII DRlDGE U!HON (n!Bo DRITISII DRIDOB
LEAGUE}-H. D. King, Esq., 21 Halo Grove
Gardens, N.W.7. ·
ESSEX ColiTII.ACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATIONF. M. Fletcher, Esq., 22 Fontayno Avenue,
Cblgwell, Essex.
DEllliYSmRE CONTIUOT DRIDOE ASSOOIATIONW. Dumstono, Esq., cfo Town Clerk's Office,
Market Place, Derby.
DBVON CONTIUCT BRIDGE ASBOOIATION-l\lrs.
Hardman, Llvonneads Cliff Hotel, Torquay,
GLOUCEBTEBSHmll CONTIUCT BRIDGE ABBOOIA·
TION-S. E. Fmnklln, Esq., Delmont Avenue,
Hucclecote, Glos.
HERTI'ORDBIImB CONTIUCT llntDGB ABSOOIA·
TION-W. H. Weightman, Four Winds,
St. ,\ndrows Avenue, Harpenden, Herta.
KliNT CONTRACT DRIDGB ASBOOIATION-Mn,
Harvey, 24 Molyneux Park, Tunbridge Wells,
LEIOEBTERBIImE CONTRACT llRIDOE ASSOOIA·
TION-P de ll. l'eanc, Esq., 152, Upper
New Walk, Leicester.
LD!COLNBIImE CONT.II.ACT DRIDDII ASSOCIATION
-Mn. Turner and Mn. Drumpton, 51
Slgnh1Jis J.. venue, Clectborpes.
LONDON CO!ITJl.ACT DRIDGB ASBOOIATIONP. R. G. Charten, Esq., 16 Crnlton House
Termce, S.W.l.
lllJ>DLESBX CONTIUCT DRl.DGE ABSOOIATIONW. Crumlchael-Mnson, Esq., 61 !llanor Road,
Harrow.
•

NOTTINGillll CO!ITJl.ACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
-Mn. Dull, 28 Addison Street, Nottingham.
NORTII EASTERN CONTRACT DRIDGII ABSOCIA·
TION-J. W. Cmkc, -Esq., 36 Linden Road
Gosforth, Newcastle.
'
NORTH WESTERN CO!ITJl.ACT DRIDGB ASSOCIA·
~~:~~ie~' Preece, Esq., 14 Drown Street,
0XTORDSmRB CONTJUCT BRIDGE ASSOCIATION
~~~J: F. W. Taylor, 43ll Danbury Road,
SOHBRSET CONTIUCT BRIDGE ASSOCIATIONMn. Tomson, The Tithe Darn, Crowcombe
Somenet.
'
SOUTIIERN COUNTIES CONTRACT BRIDGE
ASSOCIATION - Mrs. Flemmlch, Wblto
Cottage, Sandbanks, Doumemoutb.
BTAVPORD~IImB CO!ITJl.ACT BRIDGE ASSOOIA•
TION-W. R. Cato, Esq.~ 204 Thornhill Rd.
Streotly, Sutton Col<lftela.
'
SUR!tBY CONTRACT llntDGII ASSOCIATION!IIajor Georgo Gmy, 23, Clydesdale Gardens
Richmond, Surrey.
'
WABWIOESIIIRB CONTRACT DRIDGB ABSOCIA•
TION-Mn. M. Knott, 0 Caltborpe Road
Edgbrutoo, lllrmlnghnm, 15.
'
YOB.KSIIml!: CONTRACT BRIDGE ASSOCIATIO!rR. O. Hartley, Esq., 14 Dmnsfteld Roa d
Sheffield, In.

.Crtme D~el
l'u~titllmenl'
+
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•

\?
0

+
• J3 2
\? 6543

0

Q9

+ A9+3

+

\?
0

+

Q107
10 2
A1075
87 52
K86
\? AQJ9
0 J 4-3
KJ6
A954
K87
K862
Q 10

+

+

Board 100. Masters' Individual
Finals (1948).
East--West vulnerable.
East.

Dealer,

Six tables:
1 NT by West-made.
,
1 NT by East-one down.
1 NT by \Vest- three down.
2 .\? by West-made.
2 \? by West-one down.
.2
by East-made.

+

At the table we were watching,
the bidding went ':
. East, I
South, - ; West,
1 \? ; North, - ; East, 1 NT.

+;

+

All Passed,- The lead was
4.
The declarer played
J from
dummy and took North's Queen
with the King. The next lead was

+

J, covered by South's Queen.
After long hesitation the declarer
allowed South to hold this trick.
Another Spade followed, won by
North's Ten. \? 10 was returned
and South won declarer's Queen .
Two more Spade tricks and the
Ace and King of Diamonds sealed
declarer's fate-one down.
It does not need close analysis
to find out that, declarer's play ~vas
faulty. \Ve don't want to argue
whether putting up
J at trick 1
was correct or not, but having done
this and now being wide open in
· the Spade suit, the most promising
play must have been the. Ace .and
Queen of Hearts making sure of
six tricks whatever happens ; ~ut
having chosen
J at trick 2, he
should have won with dummy's
Ace and having nothing better to
do, .try the Heart finesse.
As the cards lie he would then
have made at least 1
3 \? and
not to speak of a probable
3
Diamond trick as defenders would
have had to attack this suit sooner
or later.
None of the players present
could give any indication of how
one of the West players managed
· to go three down on this contract.
He must have committed a good
many crimes to warrant this
punishment.

+

+

+.
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+ A4

\? AQ~5
0 104 3
K.10 8 6
• 10 3 2
• K.J76
. \? 972
\? KJ84
0 A6
0 K87 5
AJ 5+
93
• IQ 9 8 5
\? 10 3
0 QJ92
Q72
Board 98. Masters' Individual
·
Finals (1948).
' Neither vulne~able. Dealer, East.
Six tables:
1 NT by South-one down.
1 NT by West-made.
1 NT by North-made 3.
1 NT by East-one down.
2 \? by West-one down.
2 \? by Jorth-one down.
"\Ve watche.d the South player
struggling to make seven tricks in
No-Trumps.
The bidding had
gone:

+

+

+

+

EAST

1

+

SouTH

·wEsT

NoRTH

1

1 \?

1 NT--. 1-

+

+
+

The lead was
3 by West.
Dummy played
+ and East's
K won. The 0 5 was returned
and won by West's 0 A. The
0 6 followed, North played 0 4,
East O 7 and declarer won with
0 J. Dummy was entered by A
to lead O 10. East's King took
the trick and \? 9 was led. Declarer
played\? 3, West\? 4 and dummy
· \? 5. The \? 7 followed and South
played the Ten, West the Jack,
and dummy the Queen. Now \? A
was led, East playing \? 2, declarer
discarding
9 and West without
hesitation dropped \? K. Probably
misled by this fall of the cards,

+

+

+
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South led
6 from dummy and
his Queen was taken by "\Vest's
Ace. The \? 8 took the tenth
trick and the
4 followed. It
made no difference how the declarer
now played as defenders must
make one more trick, setting the
contract.
Without · being unfair, it is 1
difficult to explain declarer's play .
Knowing all four hands ii: is, of
course, easy to collect a considerable
number of tricks, but in actual play
the declarer should have· realised
that the best play .must be to put
up
A at once and lead
6
from dummy in order to finesse ·
dummy's Ten whenever he gained
the lead in his own hand. West
on getting the lead with
A can
do no better than play another
Spade and it makes no difference
whether East now plays a Heart,
another Spade or a Diamondseven tricks must be made.
It was certainly wrong to use one
A, to play
of dummy's entries,
a third round of Diamonds because
this method disrupts communication between declarer's hand and
dummy without gaining any
advantage.
The third lapse occurred when
the shrewd West threw his \? K
Lunder the Ace, concealing the master \? 8. Even if declarer had
placed East with \? S, dummy's
last Heart should -have been
returned. Then East could have
done no better than return a
Club, either the Nine or the Two.
· In either case the declarer would
have gained three club tricks as
West could not afford to let him
hold
Q if East had led
9
because the good Diamond and
the
Q would have assured the
contract with 2
2 \?, 2 0 imd
1
trick.

+

+

+

+

+

+
+
+
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.Problem CJorner

WEST

.b y " TENEX "

o

No. 19

+

"ON LOAN"

+ Kl087
<y) . A J 10 6
0 A J 86
+ J
• J9
• 6 53 2
<y) 9753
<y) Q 642
0 10 9 4 2
0 Q 7 53
+ 4
Q9?
+ AQ4

+

+

<y)t K

OK

+ AK1086532 ,
I

Spades are trumps and West
leads 0 10. How many tricks can
North-South make ?
The solution of this problem is
given on Page 32, but I hope you
won't be tempted to tu rn to the
'solution until you have given the
problem your full consideration.
Solution of Problem 18,
PowER '' '~· hich appeared
last month.
• Q842
<y) QS4
" BRIDLED

I

0 ---,
+

AK7654
+ K53
• J97
<y)K72
<y) 10983
0 K 7 54
0 9832
+ J 103
Q8
+ A 106
<y)AJ6
0 AQJ106
92
Trumps: Diamonds. Lead: <y) 10
This problem comes from Ernest
Bergholt " ;ho tabulates the first
ten tricks of the following solution :

WRONG SoLUTION. ,

+

+

I

1. <y) 10
2. 0 2
3
3. .
Q
4.
5. <y) 3
6. 0 8
7. 0 9
8.
8
9. <y) 8
10. <y) 9
11. . 9
12 . • 7
13 . • J
Variation 2. If East returns a
$pade (trick 4) North-South take
two Spades and two trumps (North
throwing Clubs) and lose the third
Spade to establish the , last ";th
North. '
~
Variation 1. If East holds up
the King of trumps (trick 3) South
follows with the Ace, and North
takes two Clubs, South ruffing the _
third round. . East is put in with
the trump King (North discarding
Spades each time) · -establishing a
Club with North, for which either
return by East sets' up an entry.
The vanatton numbers are
Bergholt's, but I feel the above
order is more logical. This is the ,
only _change I have made, except
to supply the title, _which is deri,·ed
from a note added by the composer : ·

1

" If South leads the Ace of
Trumps at trick· 2 or trick 3, East
does not play the King until 'trick 4,
and then leads the black suit - of
which North has kept only three.
Or if North has discarded the Five
of Hearts, E;:!st leads the King of
Hearts."
In other ·words the Ace of
Trumps must be held in check,
lest it should initiate a triple suicide

t
rl'
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squeeze-a theme of no mean
interest. The whole construction
of the problem merits careful
examination.
Here is the promised " Coffin
Replies"" As publisher of SURE. TRICKS
by I var Andersson I filled the
secondary role of author and
editor. The · work was originally
planned as two separate books,
one of two hundred miniatures

and one of some fifty " sure trick "
problems. The' " sure trick " idea
was to apply double-dummy
analysis against unknown enemy
holdings in practical play. Any
new problems composed by your
readers will be gr.eatly appreciated
for my next collection, ExTRA
TRICKS, which will feature all
types of practical over-the~board
. play. ·I am now negotiating for a
British edition of SURE TRICKS
and for a British reprint of VITAL
TR~CKS by -Frank K. Perkins."

Readers' Forum
Question : What should· one
respond, playing standard TwoClubs, to partner's opening bid of
1 Vl holding :
6 3 VllO 4 0 A 9 6 3 2
8 6 52
My husband maintains I should
have called 2 0.
(Mrs. M.C., TVelwyn, Herts.)

+

+

Question : Holding the following
hafi'd:
+ KQ8 VlJ108 OAKJS + K73
North, the dealer, opens 1 0
and his partner responds 1 + .
Playing the Two-Club System,
what " do you consider North's'
correct rebid? ,(C.J.U. , Hove).

Answer : The trouble here starts
Answer : . No b i d , whether
Yu)nerable or not. Any positive with the opening bid. North's hand
response on such a hand mm~t lead (17 points) is a . t)' 1ical one Noto disaster. Partner's holding may . Trump opening bid in the
be anything from 12 to 16 points Two-Club system. Having missed
and even if he holds the maximum, this, North can hardly correct his
the combined honour strength of error as there is no satisfactory
·
the two hands cannot be greater rebid.
The
Principle
of
Preparedness
than that of opponents.
is a most important factor which
It is one of the advantages of must be taken into consideration
the " Two-Club " system that such in making an opening bid. The
hands can be passed with impunity. opening of One Diamond on the
It is true that partner's second suit hand given does not " prepare "
may be Diamonds or Clubs and a ' for a rebid. Suppose, for example,
part-score in either' of these suits partner responds 2 + · A rebiq of
would be possible, but this result 2 NT would not show the great
is negligible compared with the general strength nor the outdanger of incurring · a penalty of standing weakness in ·two suits.500 or 700 if he repeats Hearts or Hearts and Clubs.
H partner
now bids a four-card Spade suit. holds:
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+ 95 <y>A63 010 + O J 10642
he would now correctly pass, but
on
+ J 5 + <y> 6 3 0 Q +' + A Q J 4 2
he might bid 3 NT and a Heart
lead might defeat the contract at
·once in spite of the combined
strength of 27 points. Therefore
an opening bid of One •Diamond
on this hand will always prove
disastrous if the responder does
not hold a stopper in Hearts. ·
Reverting to the actual question, '
having put yourself into a difficult
position by opening 1 0, your
response must now be 3 NT
whatever the consequence.
Question : The dealer on my
right has opened 3 0 and I hold
+ KQ104 <y>AJ98 0 3 + AK J 2.
What should I bid, neither of us
being vulnerable ?
(J.S.R., S heffield).
.Answer : The controversy over

t~e best method of. dealing with

such preemptive bids is almost as
o)d as Bridge itself. In the past
tiventy years of Contract many
conventions have been invented,
tried ·out and discarded. The one
that appears to be the most
satisfactory is that devised
simultaneously in the States and
over here a short. time ago. This
consists in bidding the next higher
ranking suit if the bidder has. n~t
previously passed. Such a b1d 1s
equivalent to an Informatory
Double and demands a takeout in ·
partner's best suit. If opponent's
preemptive bid is in Spades, the
next higher ranking· suit is. Clubs.
Partner's reaction to this demand
bid depends on his holding. On
+ J96f2<y>K5 0762 + 0105

JOURNAL

his re~ponse is 4 + , but replace
the Kmg of Hearts by the Si....-: and
his obvious response is 3 + . On
+ J96 <y>10753 0762 + 0105
the responder would pass as Three
Hearts should prove the best
contract for the combined holding.
A bid of 3 <y> over opponent's
3 0 by a player who has previouslv
passed must not" be considered a's.
a takeout e.g., you are dealer and
pass on
·
+ 106 <y>KQ98643 0 75 + K3,
opponent on your left opens 3 0 .
which is passed round to you. If
you now decide to bid 3 <y> your
partner must know that this is not
and cannot be a demand bid.
It must he remembered ·that a
Double of . a preemptive bid is
always a Business Double and any
overcall in No-Trumps means ~h:i"t
you wish to phiy the hand in
No-Trumps. . The Convention
which makes use of the next higher
ranking suit as a demand bid when
the bidder has not . previously
passed seems to be the best
solution to this old puzzle, but it
cannot, of course, · solve the
problem of what to do with a
two-suiter over · an opponent's
preemptive bid. The preemptive
bidder must at least ·get some
advantage to balance the risks he
takes in making a high opening bid
on a weak hand.

TO CLUB SECRETARIES.
Spread the news of your
activities. Write and tell us
of your special events. Items
of general interest are always
welcome.
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t'omnetition
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The biddin~ goes :
The CO TRACT ' BRIDGE
JOURNAL offers a prize of .!:fWO
GUINEAS for the best set of solutions
to the following problems.
In the
-event of one or more sets of solutions
being of equal me.rit, the monthly
prize will be divided.
Answers to CON:rRACT BRIDGE
]OUR TAL (Editorial Department)
7, Abbey Road, London, N.W.8., not
later than June 8th, 1948. Solutions,
names of •prizewinners, and leading
scores in 1the ·special six-monthly
~ompetition, appear in the June-July

EAST

+

No. 4 (10 points)
Game all ; East-\Vest 20.
\Vest is dealer and South nolds :
+ J76 \!)AK]65 ()KQ]32 + The bidding goes :
\VEST

+

SouTH

+ A Q J 10 9 3 \!) K
SouTH

The bidding goes :
SouTH

1

+

?

\Vr:.ST

2

+

NonTII

EAsT

2 ()

No bid

+
+
?

_1
4

J8

() A Q 4

++

\VEST

Nanni

EAST

No bid
No bid

2 \!)
5

No bid
No bid

+

What should South now bid ?
O. 6 (10 points)
You arc \Vest and hold :

PROBLEM

+ KQ104 \!.} 3 () ]1097 + QJ108

PRODLEM

+ AK92 \!)Q842 () KQ65 + S

SouTH

The bidding goes :

\VEST

No. 2 (10 points)
Score : North-South Game ; East\\1est Love.
South deals . and holds :

EAST

No. 5 (10 points)
Score : Game All. · South deals and
holds:

+

EAST

NonTH

· PnODLEi\1

No. 1 (10 points)
Score : North-South .Game ; East\Vest Love. North is .dealer.
' South holds :
.
84 3 \!)A <> AJ 9_4 3 + A 10 6 2
The auction proceeds :

+

+
+

No bid 1 ()
1 \!)
2
Dble
No bid
?
What should South. now bid ?

PRODLEM

NoRTH

+
+

Scor~:

1

1
2
2 ()
No bid
3 <>
No bid
?
What should So4th now bid ?

No nTH

\VEST

PROBLE;\1

ISSUe.

Note to Competitbrs.-111 these
problems you are South, rmless otherwise
stated, playi11g Two Club System, tcith
16-18 poi11t No-Tmmp irrespective of
vul11erability.
Slam co11ventions are
i11dicated where uecessary.

SouTH

1
1 \!)
No bid 2
No bid 2 \!)
No bid 2
No bid
?
What should South now bid ?

The bidding has proceeded :
- SOUTII

\VEST

NOHTII

EAST

1 ()
To bid 2 ()
2 \!)
3 <>
.Dble
Redble All pass
\Vhat is the best lead from your
hand?
No. 7 (10 points)
Score : Gume All. North is dealer
and South holds :

PnonLE:I.I

\Vhat should South now bid ?

+9 7

\!) A Q 9 6 4 () 10
The bidding goes :

No. 3 (10 points)
Score : North-South Love ; East\ Vest Game. East-\Vest play a Prepared
Club.
East is dealer and South holds :

PHODLEM

1

0HTII

+

EAST

+ K 10 8 6 3

SOUTII

\VEST

1
No bid 2 \!)
No bid '
3 ()
No bid
?
What should South now bid ? ·

+ H2 \!) KQ843 0 172 + K2

30
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PRODLEllt No. 8 (5 points each part}

Score : North-South Game ; East'Vest love. The dealer North opens
One No-Trump. What is your best
response on each of the following
hands ?

+
+

+

(a)
6 + IV A 6 3 <> K Q J 8 2
8 53
(b) + 6+ 1VKQ J82 ()A63 + 853
(c)
6 4 IV A 6 3 2 <> K Q J 9 8 2
3

+

(d) + KQJ62_IV 863 () 1098 + 10 -4-

Answers to
1\p•·il
~ompetition
l'ltOlJLEM No. 1 (8 poli1ts)
r'l\•e Dlammuls-8 points. No hhl-!! points.
"\lth o n~Ch South's hand nt n first glauca·mh:ht
~lJipcar lnndt•tttlllte for nn 11 trit:k contract, n
review of the blddinl( shows this to be fnr
from the case. Korth has bid his hand very
;;tro n~ly, In the face of opposition blddln11 and
" One-over-One response and simple preference
for Diamonds by his partner. Wlmt few hl~h
ca rds South possesses nrc clearly In the right
plac<•.
l'llOHLE~I Xu. !! (8 points)
Three lfcnrts-8 points. No hld-0 points.
This Is admittedly an unpleasant and
-controversial situation, and the above markln11s
represent the rc~ult of a thoron!lh pollilll! of
•\tlproach-Forcln~ experts.
,
It Is impossible to lay down the perfect
~o lution. Clearly there nrc only two courses
of action open to South·: to rulse Hearts In
the hope of ~-tame, or to pass ami rest pontent
with n safe part-score. Mud• depends on the
lcn~th of North's Henr!s. If he has five, tho
Tlllse Is oblll-(ntory, ns the South hand c:ontalns
two primary controls nml consldcruble playhll!
trick values, In Stille of the poor qunlll¥ of
the trumps. Shouhf· North hold only n fonr·

'(:anl suit, the raiso Is dnm.;crous, ns he mny

proceed to ~11111e In tlw <!XJH'cl.ntlon of flndln~-t
four trumt>S with partner; the OIIJ>Oncuts may

then hit on n defence, such ns an opeuiu~

trump lend or forcln~.t det:larcr In Oll!l nf the
minors which will wreck tl!c t•outrr!cl;, North
may 11lso take n shot nl fhn•u No-1 rump•,
whic'h Is unlikely to Jlrnve 11 sut·ccss opposite
:iouth's unsultnbh:odummy.
l'JlOJII,EM Xu. !I (!:! points)
No hld-H J>olnt s. Two Hputh•s nllll' well '
turn out to he n Jl!lOr c:ontrnd, hut tll!l <lnn~er
hero I• nppnrent: where nrc nil the ennl~ 'I
]n tfu: face of u fr<'ll hid 11t the Two le\·el hl'
hi• tmrtner, North dues no mon• thlln rehhl
his suit· his h11ml Is therefore limited, nml
the lmtuiu:o of stn·n~tll must he hrld hy the
opposition. Y<•t En•t-\\'cst h11vn to,-\lute !nnde
on!l hid only, n simple <l\'ercall of Lwo Clubs:
Ohvlonsly someone Is l~·fn~ In wnlt, probnhl~
West und u hid of Three Hearts would Invite
<lisaster.
· ·
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No. 4 (1:! points)
Five Dlnmonds-1:! points. Five Spadcs4 /10lnts. Six Spndcs-4 point•. The first
pont. to ohserve Is that South's hitl of Four
No-Trumj1s clearly defines Spades as the
ll!lrecd su t-thcrc "''"be ru1 other explanation
of this direct slum lnvltutlon. North's response
of Five Cluhs denies possession of an Acl'
hut this fncl In Itself doc• not rule out th~
posslbllltr of n slnm, nnd l'iorth's sh.m-orr Is
no more dctJresshll! to South than if he hnd
•l~nnlled posst•sslon of the useless .\ ce of
Dinmonds. It is <1111tc possible that North
has sec:ond-ronml control of Hearts nnd
South must find a wnr of tellintr hlni that.
this Is the ker fc11tnrc. Thus n further slam
try of Fl,·e Diumoruls, dcnotln![ an extra
control thnt wns not Included in the hid of
Four No-Trumps, Is the only w11~· of com·r·rlnl!
th11t lnfonnntlon. l'iorlh should now hid Six
Stm<les with 11ny re11sonnble hnnd contalnlni.t
n singleton llcart or the J~ln~ of that snit.
PROllLE~l

No. 5 (24 JlOints)
Two No-Trumps-.-:! points. Xo hldr. points. The decision for South Is close, and
the dnngcrs of disturbln~ Xorth's neutral rcbhl
of Two Hearts, especially-with n sint!lcton In
his snit, nrc apparent. On the other hand
South's values Include J)lenty of "stntllnt!"
unu stotlpin~.t )lOWer, and nine tricks in XoTrnmps IIIIIJ' prove to be uncxtlCctedh· easy.
" 'fth ri sensible partner n ~tanw try In: ~outh
Is uulikely to lend to much harm, :ind th~
size of the j•ossiblc J,mln outwci11hs that of
the possible oss.
(<I)

(b) ::rwo No-Trumt•s- points. Xo blur. points. Exnctly the same considemtions
UJlply as In (n). The \'Ulncrablc t!amo honus
of 500 points mnkcs an effort by South worth
while, even at the risk of jeo)lnrdlsin~.t the
tmrt. score.
(r)

!1 points .

No iJid-8 1•oints. Two ~o-Trumps

The slhmtlon here Is liiflcrent. The fact
must be fnct•d thnt the chances of makln~-t
with the North-South ha1uls nrc less
thnn thosr of nhtainin!( n minus score if Routh
mnkcs n further bid.

~-tame

l'JlOHLElL No. U (12 )loints)
Small Dlnmon<\-12 points. Small ~pndl~
i1 poluts. A close nlllliysls oft he hi<hiln~ shows
thnt both Ens!. and West ha\'c prohably
strained their resourc<•s-Enst with his r~nrse
of Two Dinmonds, Wt•st •wfth n "courtesy"
Two No-Trmnps. Enst obviously cannot st11ml
Nn-TrumJIS, llosslbly he~nusc of n slm:lcton
Stm<lc; West cannot stnml Cluhs as trum11•,
nlthou~h East's Clubs nru clt•nrly better than
his Olnmnnds. Tim UJIIIUnents arc pinyin~
tlw han<! with only sc\·t•n trumps betw<•<•n
t1u•n1 nutl unhnl11nced luuuls; lu such n
sltuultnn tlw n111ximum uumh~_r of trirks nrc
usunlly nuuh: hy t·n••s-rullln~.
The hl'St
antidote Is 1111 hum~<ilnte lead of trumps hy
the (lt•fcucc.

Ou tho oth~r hnnd, East'• Clubs mnr he
•ulhl om·e ~outh's .\rc lu•• heen rt•muwd , and
In tl•ls cn•" the nuly ho111' of makln~ life
tlllllcull f<ir tlcclar~r Is to force him In a side
suit. South'• SJI:Hie holdln~, howcnr. Is nol
1111 attractive one to l<••ul frum ; · the ll':HI of
the Three wouhl S\IJ,!s,tcst ruur to Ull honour.
while thP Nine would nt•1>Cnr to he th<• top of
three cards.
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l?JIOllLE)[ No, i (I~ Jlolnts)
:-:iL-.: of Dlummuls-1!! points. Small Clnh4 J>Oiuts. Smnll Spade-:! points, At li first
~lnncc tho fact that :;outh holds tho Hearts
In strcu~th over declarer seems to cnll for n
t.rump lend, !Jut this should he rcjcctetl for
two rcasous: first, North wlll pro!Jn!Jly !Jo
able to over-ruff the dummy J>rovlded he Is
not cum1>clled to part with a high trump nt
the tlrst trick; secondly, West hns ~:lven "
response nt the Two level nud tho declarer
may well hll nhlV to o!Jtntn Immediate dlscnrds
on ttuuuny's Clubs. South shoultl therefore
attack anti shonhl select the suit In which
his si<I'e has the best chnnco of tnklng tricks
1Jllickly.
It is possihle, howe\'er, that this may be
n luuul on which passive defence is the best
JlOllcy, and In this cnso tho lentl of It Cln!J
through dumm~··s presumetl strength Is tim
least likely to so harm.
·
rnOJJLE)I No. 8 (lU J>Oints)
East shoulll win the second trlcl> with It
high trumJ> in his own hnutl, nntl shouhl then
lciHl It limn!l Dimuontl.
•
When this hand WllS J>iayed inn <tnalifying
round of the London _,rasters' Individual,
most of the declarers tried to establish the
L'luhs. This plan wlli only work If the Olubs
nrc ui\·Idcd 3·3 nntl the trumps 3·2 · llJ!Iliust
this must be set the gr:wc risk of shortening
the trumps in both hnnus, for the opponents
wlli surely pnnch Enst with · Hr.nrt Icutis if
ther ""' gi'l'en the opportunity. With West's
trump hohling the chances of a successful
complete cross-rutr nrc practically nil.
A far superior plan Is to ntlcmpt 1~ dunnny
reversal !Jy establishing the Diamonds. It is
true thnt nn opponent may obtain a ntfl' on
tbe thlnl rountl, but this In Itself wlli not
unduly cmburrnss tleclnrer.
lie can now
accept Ilcnrt forces In his own lmntl without
dll!comfort. East shonitl tlrst tnko 11 round of
trumps, to IJrovldo ngnlust tho remote
contingency of nn opponent rulting n Dl1unoutl
with 11 singleton trump.
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SOLUTION OF BRIDGE
PROBLEM 19
(Page ·27)
Thirteen tricks.
. WEST

1,
2.
3.
4.
5.

0 10

0 2
\::} 3
\::} 5
\::} 7

6'. • J
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

•

0
0
\::}
+
+
+

9
+
9
9
7
9
Q

NoRTH EAST
OA 0 3

OJ

\::}A

"Wr
\::}
+
•
•
+

0

OQ
\::} 2
'::}+

10 \::}Q
K + 2
10 + :P
5
8
6
7
8
0 5

••

\::}6

\::} ::!

+ +
0 7

+J
0 6

SouTH

O
+
\::}
+
+

K
O
K
2
A

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

3
5
6
8
10
K
A.

,

1
~

"+""'4

The title - "On Loan"- is
a referenre to the two red
wmners sacrificed by South (in
order to save entries) at tricks 1
and 3, and redeemed at tricks 10
and 11 under the threat of his
long clubs.
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BRIDGE INDEX
CLASSIFIED LIST OF HOTELS AND CLUBS
LOXIlOS
ULEX.IL\"OX lllll!JGE CLUU (Hesidential):!:! Xctherhall Gardens (2 milL'! •.Fiuehley Jtoad
Station). llritiue iu ititlll 111rr01wdiug1. Two
Hesslons tlally. Stukes 3d., 6d., 1/- and 2/6.
Duplicate flairs 1st Wednesday of each month
at :! p.m. f'ull11 licrlluti. t:rcelle11t cui1i11c.
lJouiJJ" ami sint!lc rooms available. Special
rates fur long-term residents.
}'or full
particulars apply the Secretary.
l'houc
llnm•tentl i414.
STUIIIO lllliDGE CLUD-18.\ Quecnswny,
W.2. Tel. !lays 5i4!l. Afternoon and c 1·e nin~
piny dully. Stakes ls. and 6d. per hundretl.
L'nrtncrshlp; Wednesday night. Duplicate 2nd
Wednesday e1·cning, 8 p.m. Apply SECRETARY.
DOilSET Oll!DGE CLUU-3-5 Olentworth
Street, N.W.l. Tel. Welbeck 1030. Secretary
.\lrul. llAsr;s.
Regular partnel1lhlp nnd
duplicate.
LEill:JtEil 's-lla ~ount Street, W.l.
Tel. Nu. )laylilir i859. Continuous play from
a to 12 p.m. Duplicate, Tuesday evenings.

BRIGHTON &. HOVE
KINGSWAY llESIDF.l"TIAI. llRIIJOE Cr.un;,, Snll•bury ltond, Tio1·c.
llrldge Sessions
twlrc dnlly.
LtL'mrlons rooms, excellent
sen· Ice. fl. nnd C. In nil hedrooms. ~!embers
liar. Enquiries to resident Secretary, T. C.
C.HIPIJt:I.r., Phone Hove I i3!l.

HARROW
liAnnow IIJUI>nt: cr.ttu-ltl, ~orthwlck
Park Hand, II.IJ<IIIJW, Mlthlx. Tel. llnrrow
~008.
Gootl Rl:llulard Llriduc In enjoyable
atmosphere. Sc!•ious twlrc dally. l'artuershlps
n1ul Dll(lllcntc.

LONDO ~

CuocKFUitlt'S- IH l:arlfu11 llousu Terrace,
l.oudou, H.W.I. Tel. No. Whitehall, 1131.
f,/· l_,artuershlp, 'l 'ucsllay Evening'\, !!./- I•arlucrsltlp, W etluesday aud l~rldny oveuln~Zs.
Onplicnte l'alrs, under the tllrection of )lr.
~1. llnrrison-Grny, every 'l'hnrsdny evenln~ at.
B p.m. Dinner available at 7·30 p.m. Private
Ho01ns for Dnpllcntc Competitions.
l l. l'novosT, Mnnn!!ln!! Director.
A. J. liOitSXELL, Secretary.

NOTTINGHAM
Cll.INTocr; llRIDOE Cr.tm--480 M<'ln!fteld
Road, Nottingham.
Tel. No. Nottln~thnm
65921. Proprietress : )IRS. D. l[, HOPEI\' ELL.
Han. Secretary: N. R. C. FIUTB. Visitors
welcomed. Excellent venue for matches In
~UdJands.

Tllll GI.<l110ESTER llRIDOE CLU!l-37
Gloncester Wnlkr. Kr.nsin~ton, W.S. · Tel.:
Western 5821. :5tnkes 1/- and 6d. J>Cr 100.
Dn pllcate every ~- r ldny a t B p.m. Enqulrlcs
to Secretary.

WORTHING
WORTHL'iO RESIDE..'iTUL BRIDGE CLUUFuJI Club J.lccnce. Bridge dally, 2.15 to 7 p.m.
8 to 12 p.m. Dupllcnte, 4th ~onday, 2.30 p.m.
:Further pnrtlculal1l npply Secretary, 12 Byron
!load. Telephone Worthing 234.
.\llll.IIIEJ.LE JIJliDOE f'Lt:ll-llccue Terrace,
Sea Front , \\"orthiu:,:. Daily Sessions, 2-30 }t.m.
ami ;:; 11.111. He:;taumnt adjoinin!(. Licensed.
Visitors Welcomed. Tel. 6431·2.

l'AitK L.lxt: JI JtJJ>m: CJ,Uil-28 Curzon
:5trcct, " '.l. 'l'el. Gro~venor Hll!l. Hc!-!nlar
lJnplicate Evcnlnj!s. 'l'.V. M. Colter, Secretary.

CUT

~RRATA

Page 15, li11e 5- Read : lain Macleod.
, 15, , 33- Read : Mrs. Doreen Hopewell.
, 16, , 18- Read : (+ 3090).
•
17, Crockford's Cup- Add : T . Reese beat E. Mayer by 15 m.p's,
" 18, line 18- Read : R. Humble andJ. G. Hartley.
I 8, Committee Cup- Cancel repetition D. Raper's team.
28, line 1- Add 0 4.
28, , 4--Add • 6.
II
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